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As Chief Client Officer for Lathrop GPM, Jasmine Trillos-Decarie is

responsible for leading and unifying all client-experience initiatives

throughout the firm. Jasmine brings a wealth of legal-industry

experience to this senior administrative team leadership role. She has

25 years' experience at some of the nation's leading Am Law 100 and

200 firms. In these prior roles, Trillos-Decarie has overseen client-value

initiatives and business growth across the United States and

internationally. She has successfully built, led, motivated and coached

cross-functional teams in various geographic locations throughout the

nation.

An active leader and member of the Legal Marketing Association,

Jasmine has served on the International LMA Board of Directors

(2008-2009) and the LMA New England Board of Directors

(2001-2007), including serving as President. She also served as co-

chair of the 2019 LMA Tech West Regional Conference and was

directly responsible for returning the conference to a profitable

endeavor. Currently, Jasmine is a member of the West Region Board of

Directors. She returned to serve as co-chair of the 2023 LMA Tech

West Regional Conference and is serving as co-chair of LMA's first

joint regional conference, Tech West by South West in 2024.

With Hispanic roots, Jasmine brings a diverse perspective to the

leadership team and is pleased to join in the firm's ongoing

commitment and value of equity and inclusion.

Outside of the offices, Jasmine enjoys spending time in nature, cycling,

skiing and hiking with her husband and son.
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News Releases
■ Lathrop GPM LLP Hosts Diverse Professionals Network Retreat

June 21, 2023

■ Lathrop GPM Taps Jasmine Trillos-Decarie to Launch Innovative
Chief Client Officer Role
October 1, 2020


